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CHANCELLOR REYNOLDS
TO SPEAK AT 20TH
CONVOCATION

Commemorating its 20th
anniversary, California State
University, San Bernardino wSl
bold a special convocation for the
[Hiblic, alumni, students, and
university employees to attend at
3pm, Thursday, Oct 24, in the
university gymnasiunt
**We are e^)ecially honored to
have both the chair of the
Califcnnia State University Board
of Trustees, Roy T. Brc^hy, and
CSU ChanccDor, Dr. W. Ann
Reynolds, present for this
occaaon,** said President Anthony
' Evans.
After greetings from Chancellor
Reynolds, Brophy will speak
about the future
the CSU and
the San Bernardino campus' role
Mn California h^her educatitm.
Brq)hy, a Sacramento builder
and d^eloper, has been a member
of the Board of Trustees for 10
years and is in his second term as
^irmiin. He was first appointed

to the board in 1972 by (iovemor
Reagan for an ei^t-year term and
was board chairman in 19771979. He began his second term
under an appointment by
Governor Ge<^e Deukmgian in
1983 and became rhaimvin this
year.
Chancellor Reynolds provides
leadership for the CSU, the
country's largest system of fouryear and graduate level higha
education institutions with 19
campuses, over 315,000 students,
and 35,000 fiKnihy and staff
Before becoming the CSU's
third chancellor. Dr. Reynolds
was provost of Ohio State
University for three years. She was
also president of the CSU
Researdi Foundation's board of
directors and held joint
profess<»ial i^>pointments in the
department of anatomy and the
department of obstetrics and
coot CO
2

NAVA WELCOMES
TULLIS COLLECTION
by Theresa Ross
The ejection of Gamer Tullis
is featured in the first exhibition
presented to the Cal State, San
Bernardino community by its new
art gallery director, John Nava.
Nava, a nationally known artist
himselt brieves we are very
fortunme to be aUe to exhilnt the
works of artists who are such
valuable contributors to the
growing printmaldng form of art
Nava, who came to CSUSB
after tea years with the University
of Redlands, brings enthusiasm to
his new position, and jopes to
maW the art gallery an integral
part of our university education.
He hopes to obtain approval lot
several new ideas that will make
the campus art gallery more
accessiUe to evening students as
well as San Bernardino area
residents.
Nava has extended the gallery

viewing hours to oiable the
evening students to see the eight
different exhibits planned ftv the
sdiool year. A color brochure
desoibing the exhibit and artists,
as well as illustrating many of the
works <m display, will be given to
students free of diarge, if they
show their student I.D. ca^ at the
office located inside the gallery.
Tullis, a highlight of the exhibit,
is ^puded as an innovator in the
printmaldng art form, due to his
use of large scale, industrial type
tedmiques used to produce
m o n o t y p e s . T h e s i z e o f h i s WOT I CS
have made it necessary for Tullis
to develop a method of
papermaldng that would enaUe
him to make his large **ooe of a
kuuT prints.
The exhibit abo consists o(
works by several prtMninent
fifrinnai and intoiiational artists
€00*1 on pg. 2
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Support Budget
Approved by Board
A $1,451^^32 Support
Budget request for fiscal 1986-87
was approved by the California
State University's Board c/l
Trustees.
About 14 percent larger than
the current y^s ai^xopriatfon,
the request includes a major thrust
to address infrastructure needs as
well as limited program
improvements.
**A11 of our 19 campiisffi would
take a step forward to recover
from the sever financial sefoads of
the early 1980V Chancellor W.
Ann Reyncrfds siud.
"In addition, the budget would
enable us to address critical
problems of student access to
hjghtr education, to build the
sdidarsh^ of our foculty and to
respond to California's
educational needs."
The largest single category of
proposed new ^tending is a $39.4
miliion infrastructure outlay to
meet conqHiting and communicatioos nee^ inrfuHing inqvoved
systems for transmitting data and:
video information.
"Program dumge proposals,"
representing the CSU's request for
new and improved programs,total
$16.8 million.
Among these are plans for a
unique joining of forces with the
stme dqnrtmoit of Education to

public sducrfs identify and
better prepare future college
students.
This $4.9 millkn fxopoaal
would include teaching
iiiq)rovenMiit centers in mincm^
hi^ schods. Research and
counseling, and programs to train
faculty advisms and recruit
minority studmits into
wmild be expuided.
Other program change
proposals would enhance
<q>portunities for faculty to
imim>ve their knowledge and
teaching skills ($2.5 million);
increase siq>plies, services and
equipment ($6.1 miUkMi); provide
for environmental health and
safety ($2.2 millioo), and q)edal
fine arts support ($911,604).
The Si^port Budget is based
upon ivedfodcms of 244,955 fulltime equivalent students next year,
representing a 1 percent increase
over the current year.
Part of the CSU reque^
imirfeineDts a new state law (SB
195,Maddy) im>viding for a
maximum 10 percent annual
increase in theStateUnivosity fee.
The Suiq)ort Budget request
will be sul^tted to Govonor
Doikmejian and the L^islature
fOT recommended inclusion in the
next fiscal year's State Bud^

Art con*t from page 1
induding Beverly Pqq)er of
England and Amaldo Pomodora
from Italy. American artists that
win be diq^ying their unique
l^ts indude Jim Dine, Sun
Francis and Stanley Boxu.
Califcxnia artists Jo6q)h Rai^iad,
Roy DeForest, Italo Scanga, Tom
Lieber and John Zurier will also
have works <» display.
On Wednesday, Oct 23, at
4pm in Visual Arts 110, TuBis will
be giving a lecture on the Cal State
exhibit Nava is encouraging
everyone to attend, to learn more

abmit TuUis and his wmks. There
will be a receptimi following the
lecture in the Art Gallery with
refreshments to be served.
The current exhilnt is being
diq>layed throu{^ Novembo^ 7th,
at the Art Gallefy located in the
Visual Arts Buflding. Presently,
the hours for viewing are 9am12pm and lpm-4pm on Mondays
• Fridays, and 6pm-9pm oa
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. The
evening hours will be continued as
Icmg as studrats show a need for
them.

Evenfa^ OCSce Open House
The Evening Of^ is havingan
Open House on Monday and
Tuesday, October 28th and 29th
from 5:30pm to 8:30pm. The
purpose of this two-day event is to
acquaint all faculty, staff artd
espedally students with the
servfoes available to them at ni^t
These services range from
dropping and ahrfing ha«ip< to
purchasing a parking decal, as wdl
as indude helping students with
transcript requests and filing a
graduation check. We are also
very good at answering questi<ms.
The Evening Office is directed
by Dean Prouty, Associate Dean
of Academic Services, and is
located in PL-107, on the east side
of the library. Remember,
everyone is invited to attend the
Evening 0&% Open House
which is sponsored by A^odat^
Students. Refreshments will be
served on both nights. See you
thero!!

fattensfve Learning Programa
Underway
Apfxoximately 80 freshmen are
enrolled in new Intensive Learning
Experience Programs (ILE)
designed to boost their Engli^ and
math skills to
coU^e levd
competency, according to Milton
Clark, pr(^m director.
Nearly 145 freshmen will be
required to take the program
berause they scored in the lowest
quaitfle of the entry-level English
and math tests. The programs run
for three quarters, but studrats can
test mit of the program and enroll
in Basic English or general
education mathematics at any
time, Clark
"The (xc^rams feature
a
reduced d^ size of 12 studrats to
allow for nK)re inter^on," he
said. "Pm pleased because the
prc^ams represent acommitment
by the university to students who
hdp with basic skills."
Cal State, San Bernardino

CSUSB Cadet Awarded Scholarship
by AfeUssa £ McDoweU
Seoior ROTC cadet Maik
Roberts was awarded a military
scholarship on Wednesday,
October 9. Roberts was presented
with the General Abrams
Schc^aish^ by Lt Cdond
Phalen, head of the ROTC
program in diis area and Dean
Thomas Pierce.
As redpieat of the award,
Roberts recei^ $1,000 for
University expenses this schod
year. He was dKuen from among
all candidates in the entire Fourth
ROTC R^k»~16 westom states
and Guam.

Sdection for this sdidardiip is
based on merit, GPA military
bearing and perfmnance vriiik
training at Advance Camp during
the summer.
Roberts finishfiri in the top 10%
of his peers. Here at Cal State, he
ranks in the upf^ half his dass
as fiu as GPA. Qualificatkms fm*
receiving the scholarship also
required a 45 minute intoview
brfore a board of r^ficos. "I was
asked questions invcMig my
background, family, and abilities",
Roberb said.
Executive Office fx the
Coyote Battalion, Roberts enjoys

the ROTC i^c^ram here at Cal
State. He joined the i»ogram in
1983, the same time he came to
this campus from ML San AntcMiio
Junior Cdlege. He and his wife
Linda with their three diildreo
currently live in San Bernardino.
Rob^ said, "I believe ROTC is a
good way to start" "You have to
work hard but y<Mi have a careof<x life."
A senior in Political Sdenoe,
Roberts i^ans on joining the
Quartermaster Corps, upon
commission in June. The
funds, he says, will
hefo wfrh tuitioo and books.

FREE COUNSELING ON CAMPUS
Counselii^ is free (tf charge fix
pecq^e experiendng family, job (x
posonal fxoblems by tuning the
Community Counselii^ Crater at
Cal State San Braoardtno.
Staffed by qualified counsetors
with diverse badcgrounds, the
center provides counseling
services for trauma caused by
divorce, death in the famfly, lossof
a job, dumge of careers, lack of
motivation or relationship
problems. Counsding is also
availaUe for sexual proMems,
child rearing, premarital
information and die elderly.
Cousding is administered tty
pscbology students who are
working toward a master's d^ree
in counseling, said Dr. Michad

Weiss, director of the crater. Eadi
studrat undergoes a rigorous
acceptaitce procedine and is
evaluated on the basis ctf grades,
background and experience,
letters of recommendation and
interview performances as well as
several other variables. The
studrat counsdors w<xk under the
supmsion of counseling and
dinical psydbologists cm the
faculty, he said.
Potential clients of the
Community Counsding Crator
may call a 24-hour message
pbcme, (714)887-7272, to request
a call back. Dr. Weiss rrairns the
call and conducts the initial
interview. He then appoints the
(krat to a counselor ba^ on the

particular needs of the dieot
Although the Cal State
counseling crater does not provide
services fix
people who are
sciirklal, psydbotic, alccdu^
addicted to drugs, or may need
medical help. Dr. Weiss will refer
the client to someone who can
h^ theoL
Clients me^ with counsekxs fix
50-mmute sessions once a wedt
The length of counseling is not
limited; clients may continue until
June when the crater doses fix the
summer. Many return in
September to continue with the
same counselor or to be
reappointed a new one, Dr. Weiss
said All counseling sessions are
strictly confidential.

Convocation con't from page 1
gynecdc^. She is also an awaidwinning s^olar in develcqnnratal
biology. Her specialities are in
studies of fetd devdopment,
placental trandd, and nutrition.
AssemUyman Jerald Eaves wfll
present a jcrat resoluticm of
commendatkm from the State
Senate and Assembly. The
Legislature authorized the
founding of the university with a
bill enacted April 29,1960. Funds
were appropriated the following
year for the acquisition of the site.

Ccmstniction b^n January 1965
and the new collie opened fcx
(Masses the foflowing September.
The university representatives
who will bring greetings to the
convocation are; Dr. Carol Goss,
Wrightwocxl, chair of the Faculty
Senate Quratin Moses, Redlands,
refxesrating the university staf^
John Kirwan, of Diamo^ Bar,
president of the Alumni
Asscxaation; and Joani Gecxge,
Riverside, Associated Studrats
president

Following the convocation, a
reception will be hdd in the small
gymnasium, announced Dr.
Judith M. Rymer, raecutive dean
for university rdatioDS who is
chair of the 20th anniversary
celdxaticn committee.
Campus offices are being
encouraged to make proviaons for
allowii^ staff to
attrad the
convocation. Dismissal of dasses
will be the dedsion of the
individual faculty members.

received $59300 from the CSU
Chancellor's Office to implement
the ILE programs. Twelve of the
19 CSU campuses received

Comet'ians-Wbm Are You?
There is still a big demand for
amateur comedians to entertain
our Pub audience with their quick
wit and humor. Sign up at the
Student Union Desk ($7757) to
perform a 5-minute routine during
comedy hour every Thursday
night from 6-7pm in toe Pub. Talre
advantage of this oiqKxtumty to
expose yourself

Hilton (and Auckland Sheratra),
breakfasts daily, dty tours,
transfers, visits to the theater and
cultural events.
Stoptovos in Hawaii and Fiji
are available at no extra basic
airfare cost. University-level
credits can be earned tfarou^ an
adjunct course which will
emphasize theater and the arts in
Australia. The tour director is Dr.
Tom S. Reck, Professor of English
at CaUfcxnia University, Chico
and coordinator of Cinema
Studies there.
Further information can be
obtained from
Travel-Study,
Califcxnia StateUnivasity.Chico,
CA 95929-0250, tdephone: 916895-5801, or Tcxh S. Reck,
En^h D^, California State
University, Chico, 95929-0830,
tdephone 916-345-0239.

funding.

Aerobics
Susie Forsberg will lead co-ed
studrats in some hard driving
Aerobics every Tuesday and
Thursday at 5:15pm in the SUMP.
Everycme is encoura^ to join in
and get rid of their fat!! Treat
yourself to
exercise and get
raogized!!
Halloween Dance
October31,1985, &om9;00pm
to 1:00am, A.S. Activities will
sponsor a Halloween Dance in the
SUMP. Top 40 music will be
played. Best costume awarded $50
and 10 California Lottery Tickets
wfl! be given away. Eton your
costumes and join goblins and
gfrouls for Halloween tricks or
treats!! $1.00 CSUSB w/costume,
$2.00 CSUSB w/out coKume,
and $4.00 off-campus.

CbristnuM in Australia?
Australia and New Zfealand are
the destinations for a winter tour
bdng sponsored by California
State University, Chico.
The tour
are December
21,1985 toJanuary4.1986 fortbe
Australia s^meot arid January 4
to January 11 for New Zeala^
Cost for Australia \f. I $75 and for
the optional add-ra to New
Zealand it is $450.
The price indudes round-trip
airfare on Qantas Airlines,
accomodations at the Sidnty
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PREPARE YOURSELF FOR FLU SEASON
What to Influenza CRu")?It is
a viral infection of the brondiial
tubes and lungs that can make
someone of any age 0L Usually the
flu occurs in the United States
from about November to April
How Do I Know I Have The
Flu? Flu symptoms are usually
similar to a cold, only worse. Tte
major differences are that the flu
usually lasts longer, makes you
fed more ill and have mem fever,
and can give you stomach
problems as wdl as respiratory
ones. Flu can cause any
combination of the cold
symptoms, plus high fever (up to
104 degrees), headache, nausea,
vomiting, dianhea, abdominal

"Special Help
for Special
People"....
The Learning Crater is bursting
forth with a new found eoer^ and
vitality. Behind this tide is the
Learning (inter's new director,
Doctor Marian Tall^. Dr. Talley
is beginning right away with
changes geared to bring new, more
q)ecialized service to the TLC
(The Learning Crater). Special
help for spedal peofic is the
Doctor's motto.
One of Dr. Talley's immediate
objectives is to inform the student
bo^ about TLC's programs. "We
don't tovor one type of student
over another, we're here to help."
TLC caters to all types of students.
From workshops on improving
your spelling to computerized
speed reading courses, TLC has
something for everyone.

pain, diilk, and pain in the back
and limbs.
Should I Get A Fhi Shot? Flu
vaccines can prevent illnesscaused
by most strains of the flu. A
vacdne is available in the Health
Centra right now. Because the flu
is usuaDy mild and most peqple
recover fully, routine vaccination
of healthy children and adults is
not emphasized However, flu
vaccine is recommended fra
people who are more likdy to get
infections or complications.
Tnrluded in this "high risl^ group
are: persons over 65 years of age,
people with severe anemia or
diseases of the heart, lungs, or

kidneys, and diabraics. Remember
that even if you are at high risk,
you will not be given the flu
vaccine if you are ill or have a
fever. Also, if you ar allergic to
^gs, you should not be given the
flu
How Else Could I Avoid
Gettii^ The Fki? You may be
able to avoid being infected or
infecting others with the flu by
fcdlowing these suggestions;
**Avoid needless exposure to
large groups of people and anyone
with a odd or the flu.
**Covra sneezes and coughs
with a disposaUe tissue.
**Wash your hands regularty

As a Marine OfiScer, you could be in charge of a .
Mach2+ F/Arl8A, a vertical take-off Harrier or
one ofour other jets or helicopters. And you could
do it by the time you're 23. But it takes a special
commitment on your part We
danand leaders at all levels.
^ teadiyou to be one. tf you're

since flu viruses can be carried to
your nose and mouth by your
hands.

**Avoid spreading your
infection by resting during its early
stages.
Is There A Cure For The Fhi?
Unfortunatley, there is usually no
specific "cure" for viral fllnwsfts.
Treatment usually conasts of
measures aimed at relieving the
symptoms. You can hdp yourself
by getting plenty of rest, drinking
plenty of fluids, avdding cigarette
smol^ and avoiding excesavely
dry air. The Health Centra can
h^ lessen your discomfort frtnn
symptoms while the flu runs its

course.
How Loi^ Does The Fk
Last? How quickly you recovet
will depend upon your age, yom
general health, and on how closet}
you follow the prescribec!
treatment. In most cases
symptoms from the flu will begu
to improve within 3 to 5 days, dn
could linger tm for 1 to 2 weeks
Remember, an ounce d
prevention is the best remedy.
H o w e v e r , i f y o u d o g e t t h e flu CH
have any questions about the flu
vacdne (at no cost to students^
contact the Health Centra at 8877641. An appointment will be
made fra you if necessary.

a frediman or sophomore, ask about our under
graduate officer commissioning programs, ff you're a
junior, dieck out our graduate programs. Starting
salaries are from $17,000 to $23,000. And
you can count on
going &rtfier...fcister.
yWrekHMnghra&wgoodmeth

"TLC Has
Something For
Everyone"

m

Dr. Talley was bom in
Memphis, Tennessee. She has an
18 year old dau^tra who plans to
transfer to one of her mom's
schools.
Dr. Talley owned and opraated
a private learning centra in
Riverside fira four years. Her
centra hdped over 200 students
per year. Dr. Talley also served as
curriculum and instruction
coordinator for the Alvord Unified
Schod District
Her educaticMial career includes
a B.A. in Bidogy and Chemistry
from Memphis State University.
Dr. TaDey then went on to earn
bra M.A. and Ph.D. from the
Ciaremont Graduate School in
educational administration,
specializii^ in curriculum statistics
and macrosystems design.

For more information contact your Officer Selection Officer,
Capt K. J. Nally, by calling collect (213) 298-6235 or 298-6238.
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Relocate With The CSU
by Jackie Wilson

of academic mi^ such as
Intemational Business, Human
ities, Social Sciences,and
Language soyoa can pursue your
major and have fim at the same
time. Another torific character
istic of the prc^ram is the cost,
which in comparison to studying
at CSUSB can be considerably
less. Each participant pays current
home campus fees, round-trip
transportation, living expenses and
other minor expenses. The total
costs range from approximately

the 1986-87 academic sdxx)! year.
This {vogram gives students the
c^)portunity to ccmtinue their
stu^ overseas and earn residoit
credit fm* their work, while at the
«»TTV time experioidng new
cultural surroundings.
The program asasts studmts for
their year abroad in the way of
visas, housing, transportatioo, and
a Resident Director and/or local
staff overseas further assists the
studoits once they have arrived.
Each university offers a varietv

Are you bored? Or maybe fed
op wi& a particular
or
{lessor? It just may be that you
are i^ain tired of the San
BemaidiDO scenery and in need of
a drastic dbange. If so, how.does
taking a year off from CSUSBand
spending that year studying in
sunny Spain or romantic France
appeal to the sensed Sound pretQr
go^ If not Spain or France,
maybe in any
the other 14
countries that the CSU
Intematitmal Programs offers for

International Programs
$4,000 to $10,000.
Student digibdity requirmnaits
for the CSU International
Programs are as ftdlows: l)Be
current CSU students or
California Cmmnunity CoU^
studoits with upper-division or
graduate standing by departure, 2)
Have an overaO GPA. average of
2.75 or 3.00 depending on the
prngium, and 3) Have the
necessary academic preparation
which includes coU^e level
fmeign language where required.

NAUTILUS
AEROBICS

Student Membership

Includes:

• Unlimited co-ed aerobics
• Computerized Lifecycles
• Saunas & jacuzzis
• OpenEI Hours everyday*
• Super lines of Nautilus equipment
• Full lockered shower facilities
• Personalized nutrition progran^
• Guaranteed annual renewal
Membership valid at all SQ locations

SAN
BERNARDINO

1275 E. Highland Ave.
(714) 886-6803

SPEaAL
STUDENT
OFFER

If you are still skeptical, Mary
Bruton, a 1984-1985 program
participant who q)ent her year
studying in Spain and taunting
baby bulls had thisto say about the
program-'^Having studied
overseas looks good on your
resume, and it tells your employer
you are flexible and adaptable..!
don*t have a native thing to say
about the program, if s affordaNe
and one of the b»t things Pve
done."
The application deadline is
February 1, 1986, and api^icants
will be notified of selectitm
sometime in April Fcv m(xe
information, contact Dr. Rydril or
Mary Bruton in PL-201 or 8877471.

Congressman
Brown
Spea^ at
2 Years
^119
Round Table
$139 W/Racquetball
Series
Bring this ad for one
complimentary workout!

Cc^essman George Brown
(D-36th District), will be featured
in the first
of the Faculty
Roundtable series from Noon to
1:30 p.oL, Monday, Oct 28 in the
Eucalyptus Room in the Lower
Commons.

Mart Aow rtaStW U>. rt flat o(
io aortay far a*
cflrt.

almimt

Ihe Brothers of the

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Fraternity

Would like to Introduce the Beta Class:
-Rhett Larimer
-joel Geeson
-Rick Dodd
-Keith Fosgett
-Bemie Moreno
-"Skip" Yourstone
-|eff Lafrenz

-Shawn Brolles
-Mario Ruiz
-Ted McDavItt
-Uoyd Foon Hul
-Mike Hendiy
-Saul Silva

Welcome Aboardll
The most advanced study Millions have discovered the Discover DIANETICS.
Buy this book today!
keys to successftil living —
aid you have — your
and so can you.
Cret a copy of DIANETICS wherever
own mind.
Achiextng ihe iuccess you want in
school, and in life, requires
concenira
tion. discipline, and using your abilities
to the fullest.
Yet you may be running at a fraction
of your true potential.
The human mind is the most valuable
tool you have to achieve Ihe success you
want. It is far more advanced than even
the most sophisticated computers. Its
potential is nearly infinite. But how do
you realize that potential?

DIANETICS" technology
h^s you understand and
use your mind to ks fuHesL
Millions are now discovering DIANET
ICS technology, a revolutionary new
approach to the mind and life.
DIANETICS. the beslsdling hook by
t.. Ron Hubbard, is about understand
ing your mind, and using its full poien
tial to live a happier, more rewarding
life. Through the pages of this remark
able book, you'll discover:
• How to remove the mental blocks
that can inhibit memory.
• The keys • to increasing menial
speed and ability.
• How to USE your mind more
efTicienlly. with concentration and
discipline, to learn more in less
time.
The hidden barriers to happiness
and fulirillment — and how you
can handle them.
• How to believe in yourself and
reach for what YOU want in your
•

life

DIANETICS is one of the most popular
self help hooks m America today, with
nearly 8 million copies sold People all
over the world use DIANETICS
technology to improve their lives and
accomplish what they really want.

paperbacks are sold.
Or order direct from the publisher,
using the order form below. Just.send
$5.00 (which includes postage and han
dling) 10 Bridge Puhlicalions. Dept. C.
1414 North Catalina St.. Los Angeles.
CA 90029.

•••nianks to DIANETICS. I continue
to achieve my goals."
Chick Cores, top jazz keyboardist
•DIANETICS has provided the tools
to understand and make life go my
wav."
Diana Venegas. Fashion designer
-With DIANETICS. 1 am able to
honestly attd confidently eommunicaie
with others in business and get results."
L.F. Byrnes. President
Microcomputer software company

For more information on DIANETICS.
or to order books by phone, call

1 800 367-8788

0%s!

1 want 1o learn how to improve my life

with DIANETICS. Please send me a
copv of Ihe Nxiii DIANETICS rights away. Enclosed is my
check.'money order for $5.00 lo covet my order (including po«
lagcand handling).

NAME

PHONE

ADDRESS

APT NO.

CITY

STATE

ZIP

acta,«

t?
BabysHter/Tutorr Student
responsibility apply at:
Norwest Finanadal Services. from Yucalpa area Is needed
to care of and work yMth
6283 Magnolia Ave, Riverside
cNldren from 2:30 until 6KX)
684-9081.10/30.
MoTKlay-Friday. Would pick
Htneaa Center Opportunity.
them up from school arKl, If
Lx>oklng for dynamic people . possible, tutor them In some
for membership sales
academic subjects. Pays
w/largest ?Jautilus aerobic
$200/month. 801.
chain In the nation: Great pay
TERM PAPER DUET
Installerr Student with
plan 8 terrific opportunity!
Research 6 Typino
electronic
background Is
Call 886-6805 for Interview.
D. L. Johnson s Services
needed fordeBveryand Instal
10/30.
2695 Del Rosa Ave, Suite 2
lation of TV. VCR and applian
So^ Demordino, CA 92404
The following pa.t-time Jobs
ces MoTKlay-Friday fnm 12are available at the time the 6:30 arKl Sat. from 9-5:30, In
(714) 581-1^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^.
CredR Manager Trainees
Chronicle goes to press, San Berdo. Pays $3.50/hr. 799
Need Individual with exec
however, we cannot guaran OerKt Person wtK> Is 21 yrs or
72 Dutsun 510, automatic
utive potential who Is seeking
tee that they will be available
new carb., head, valves, fuel
older is r>eeded to work as a
marwigement opportunities.
at the time the newpaper Is clerk In a liquor store 20
pump, water pump, hoses,
The applicants sel^ted wID be
read. Addltlorvi! jobs come In hrs/>Mc nights and weckctKls.
brakes, needs smog equip.,
trained for branch nrwu^er of
every day and are posted
runs well. $600/best off^.
Pays $4/hr. No experience
a large gro^ng finanadal
dally, so check the part-time necessary. 798.
Steve 882-6763/evenings.
services company. Agrecslve,
job board In the Career Weekend Sign Placeri
Roonurte Needed. Three
amibltlous person with plea
Planning and Placement Student Is needed to place
sant persoi^ty Is dedred. Center. SS-!I6.
bedroom, 2 bath, Mountain
along a map route arKl
Good startingsaiary($14XX)0) ffi— cleilu Oft store In the signs
View home to share. Washer,
take
signs
down at the erxl of
and complete program of
diyer. fireplace, and deck.
Inland Center Mall needs a
tho
weekend
In RIalto. Perma
employers benefits. Advance
Crestline, prefer female.
student to work as a sales
nent
part
tirrw.
salary open
$200/month pkis share of
according to your ability to clerk for 16-25hrs/wk. Pays
absorb training and greater $3.35/hr. 798
utilltles. 338-5959.
mncM Center Opportunllyi
Looking for dyna^ people
for membership sales iMth
largest Nautilus aeroWc dwdn 1
natloa Great pay plan, terrific
opportunity. Call 886-6805
for Interview. 10/30.

Profeirtonal Typist available
for all typing as^nments. Fast
8 accurate. Qualified 8
experienced secretaiy for
over 8 years. Call Ram Of
Expert Typing at 882-6502
11/27.

>l§epe Profculonal TypUm^
Scnicet Over 20 years executive secretarial experience,
fost & accurate, professiorwd
quality. Call Diane, 885-5606
Typing/Word ProccMlng.
Quality, accurate work.
Experienced APA & legal
formats. Theses, papers.
Susan Watts 882-7022.11/27
*1 Am Back At Work Ready To
DO Your lyptng**, Ex^lerKed Typist, Call: 886-2509
(bet lOOO & 2O0). 884-5198
(other times) Mrs. Smith.
11/27.
A M/PM lyplng. Computer
ized editing. Shirley Lewis,
887-3527.6/4.
Research Problems? All
levels, all areas. Foreign
students wekomel Thesis
counseling also awUlable. Dr.
Arnold, 213-477-8474(11-4
p.m.). 6/4.
Professloiial lypbigr Neat,
accurate, timely & reasonable.
IBM Selectric, Mrs. Mncent,
883-5398.11/27
Need Tutor? Chemistry,
mathematics, physics,
dectronics arxl computes.
Offered by strdgt A student In
engineering. Call (619)2476578 ask for Tom.

Are you denying
yourself a better shot PosMons available
on The Chronicle
at grad school?
You may if you fail to take a
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepared over 1 mil
lion students for exams like the
LSAT. GMAT. GRE and MCAT.
Call. Its not too late to do better
on your grad school
exam.

KAPLAN
SIANltY U. KAPIAN F.DUCATIONAI aNTER ITD.
The worids leading
test prep organization.
Ctil 0*yi. Em A WitkMdt
Encino: (818) 980-3340
Lot Angclea • Wast: (213) 202-1924
Cantral City; (213) 268-2693
Oranga County: (714) 731-30S9
Santa Barbara: (805) 665-5767
Rivaralda Araa: (714) 796-3727

TisTMuwunoN vtCMJsnsaccMt

staff include:
Staff Wflterss set
your own hours and
earn 5CK a column
Inch.
PhotosrapheR must
have own equipment
and dailc room skills,
yes, this is a paid
posltlonll
If interested, stop
The Chronicle office
in the Student Union
. or call 887-7497.

S^BEfewamll
o

SAN BERNARDINO

RAPE CRISIS
SERVICE
Local: 882-5291
Couiity: ZEnith 7-5291

24 Hour Free &' Confidential Emotional
Support, Information & Referral

Wantedt Responsible, nonsmoklng woman for occasion
al ovemlght and other baby
sitting senrices for 2 cNldren
aged 58 7. Salary negotiable,
if Interested contact Sharon
before 5 pm at 889-0366 or
8^3259 other times. 10/23
Wanted/Desperately Nccdedl Plane geometry tutor. If
Inferested In supji^ng this
service, call me at 888-6631.
Ask for Olga $$S. 10/23.

y
In J days
the Lord
/created
[ heaven
8 and
Give us^M
^ e
earth
W days, \^8 A
and we'ii^8
get you
your
Ara
Guaranteed v
Student Loan;
Within seven days after
Educaid receives your

correctly completed

application, your GSL check
will be on its way to you.
See your FAO and ask for
Educaid. Or call us and
we'll send you an application.

bigger. Educaid's insurance
premium is less (0.75%) than
that charged by most other
California lenders (1%).
You get a little more
money to apply toward
your education.
PLEASE NOTE:
1. 6e pacient with /our financial aid ofricert.
They are overworked
2. Students with prior loans are advised to not

BONUS!
GSL's from Educaid are not
only a lot faster, but a little

cross-borrow
3. Federal regulations prohibit tenders from
releasing GSL checks earlier than 30 days prior
to the Stan of the loan period.

Educai$l
BY IP.ANS WORLD INSURANCE COMPANY

2131 L Street. Sacramento. CA 95816 (916) 446-1626
From Orange County/S. Calif.; (714) 541-8101
From the Bay Area; (415) 982-7667

B
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Newman Club Hosts
Biblical Studies Program

ALPACA: The New Club on Campus
by Linda HadJ^

A South American beast of
burden loose on the Cal State
Campus? Not quite. ALCAPA is
the name of the new
Anthropology Club recently

oiganized at CSUSB by Lois
Aguilar, aided by advisors Jim
Pierson and Rua^ Barber. An
acronym, ALCAPA wiD focus on
the fields of Archaeology,
Linguistics, Physical Anthropol

ogy and Cultural Anthropology.
The dub's first meetii^ was
held May 31, to discuss the
possibilities of "Life after
Graduation for Anthropology
Majors'*. At the October 2
meding, Dr. Alan Messing the
Cal State Cbemidry D^witment
insented slides o( his travds to
further investigate cave art in
remote r^ions (rfBaja, Cahftmiia.
ALCAPA's next meeting will
be November 6, 1985, 6:30pm,
Room 103, Lower Commons.
Intdesting tc^>ics and unique
refreshments promised. For
further informatkm, ocmtact Linda
SS-139, 887-7531 or leave a
message in the ALCAPA box in
the Student Union buildii^

Left to Right-Louis ^uilar,
PreadeiU, Alan Messing, Guest
Speaker, Nanc^ Manning, Vice
President.

The Cal State University
Newman Club announces
sdieduled time for Sunday Mass, a
weekly BiUe Study, and a
presentation on the Cathidic
Bishop's lettd on Eomomks.
A Bible Stiuty program is
meeting on Wednesday evenings
at 8pm in Mc^ngo 112. AD are
wek»me. We begin bydeveloping
some tools necessary to
understand Scripture, thm use
those tools to disoover some
deeper niMinitigs behind the
words.
B^inning Odobd 27 (this
Sunday), the Newman Club
celdnates Mass every Sunday in
the Lower Commons at 11K)0 in
the morning. For both students
and faculty, this regularly
scheduled mass wiD continue
throughout the sdiool year. Come
and join us.
The Catholic Diocese of San
Bernardino (through the office of

Tbeologjcal Formatkm) and the
Newman Club are qxmsoring a
debate on the second draft of the
Bishop's Pastoral letter on
Eo(»omics. This letter deals with
the critical issues of povoty,
unemployment, and hunga in this
count^. Last years' ivesentatum
on the first dr^ produced some
valuable tnsights and rhaTlwiging
ideas. Members of CSUSB,
Cs^ty, tog^ber with Bishop
Phillip Straling shaD present their
points of view on Wednesday
evening, November 6 from
7K)0iMn until lOHlOpm. The
discussion wiU take pl^ at Our
Lacfy ctf Assumpti(» Chutdi at the
crossings of 48di and H streets in
San Bernardino.
Many more activities throu^
the Newman Qub are h^^)eaiiig
right nowll For more infMinati(Mi,
see Fr. Chris Potter on campus, or
caQ the office at 882-1248.

Baha'i Club Sets Peace Table
Committee for Clubs Positions Available
The Committee fm Clubs is in
seardi of a qualified individual to
serve on the Committee's
executive board. This position is
open to any student wbo is an
active member in any dub on
campus.
As secretary, this individual

would be required to attend aD
r^ularly scheduled Committee
medings and assist the executive
board with dedrions involving
fund allocations. Any individual
interested in this position may
obtain an an>lication from Clare

SIGMA CHI OMICRON
What do John Wayne, David
Letterman, Tom SeDeck, and
Barry Goldwata, Jr. aU Inve in
common? Other than the &ct that
they are aU men, they aU belong to
Sigma Chi International
Frm^nityl! Now, Cal^tate has
the honor
having Sigma Chi
Omicron, a local
the 130 year
old Fraternity, on campus.
Begun last year during Siting
quarter finals 1^ four students, it
has already grown to 20 memb^
induding pledges. Primarily a
social fraternity, the purpose of the
gro(q> is to immioto broffierhood.

Crusade for
Christ Meetings
Campus Cnisade few Qirist
holds their weekly meetings every
Friday from 7:00 to 8:30pm in the
Creative Arts Building, Room
139.

Intemational Club
The Intonatkmal dub ^ be
hcMing its first meeting on Friday,
October 25, 1985 in the Senate
Chambers. AU students welcome.

schoiastica, and campus/comm
unity awareness. Oh, aitd yes we
party!! Already we've had an
excriUent mixer with the girb of
Ali^ Phi, and the future hols
even more activities. Our men
have also been active on campus,
serving as udms, along with the
Delta Sigs, at George PUmpttm.
So, if over this n^ year yousee
some guy wearing a white or Uue
shidd on their shirt, ask them wl^
they are wearing it Th^^ aU
you the saooe thing, "Ifs a Matter'
of Pride!!" For info caD Mark at
887-9356 or Ash at 887-5353.

Sharafinsld in the ActivitiesOffice
in SS122. AD applications must be
returned to the Commitee by
November 5,1985. On that date
an etectkm wiU be held to
determine vriio wfll fiU the posbon
of secretary.

The Cal State Baha'i Club is
offering information on thesubject
of the attainment of world peace
Thursday from 10am to 2pm in
frcmt of the P&u Library.
"Our quest for peace, while
qpirituaUy based, may be more
accurately vieweid in toms
a
social movement," dub presidatt
President Midiael Heista sakL

"Worid peace is ahainaUe, but we
have to work for it There are
thousands of organizations
working on attaining peace,
induding the Baha'i Faith. It is a
delicate, comfriicated process.
What we wish to show is the
contribution we are (^fering tothis
process."

Bookstore

Come to the^^ooiksTcre
in

Your "Gostuine

and set a

G.L.U.
Meeting
The next meeting of the Gay
and Lesbian Union win be held on
Tuesday, Octobo* 29 firom Noon1 in Student Services 171. We win
be disaiiwing our activities |Uans
and the Halloween Dance which
wfll be held on October 26 rtt the
Student Union. At our meeting we
wfll also have time for sodalmng.
EvCTyone is eiKXKiraged to attendstudents, Ciculty and staff For
mc^e information, omitact fiKuhy
advisor Dr. Craig Hettderson,
Dean (A Students Office, 8877524.

Eve ry
vill win

in Costume
nniverisap
»sary

-SHIRT
V/Kile siffly

Wloween day only!

Of>t

per
cutAdttr

Adul"ls only!

CaLED QfiFT
SFLTURDFLV, DCT. SB

T||R5DAV, DCT-BU
MEETINGS
CAL STATE GFCGANIZATION FOR
COLLEGE WCWEN, I2-IPM, S.U.
SENATE CHAMBERS.
BLACK STUDENT UNION, I ? P M ,
S.U. SENATE CHAMBERS.
LATTER-DAY SAINTS STUDENT
ASSOCIATION, I-2PM, S.U. ROOM A
BAHA'I CLUB, I-2PM, S.U. ROOM B
SPORTS/LEISURE
AEROBICS, 5:I5-6:I5PM, SUMP.
CALL 8 8 7 - 7 4 9 8 FOR FEE INFO.
THE VOLLEYBALL CLUB, 8-IOPM,
GYM.
W O O D P Ui.ii;H E R S A N O N Y M O U S
(CHESS). 7:30PM-MIDNIGHT, S.U.
ROOMS A AND B.
CONVOCATION
|
C S U S B 's
20TH ANNIVERSARY
CONVOCATION WILL BE HELD AT
3PM IN THE GYM-SPEAKERS WILL
BE CHANCELLOR W. ANN REY
NOLDS, AND ROY T. BROPHY, CHAIR
OF THE CSU BOARD OFTRUSTEES.
RECEPTION FOLLOWING IN THE
SMALL GYM FROM 4-5PM.
ADMISSION "is FREE. STUDENTS

h

FRIDRV, OCT. SB
MEETINGS
CAMPUS CRUSADE F O R CHRIST, 6 9PM, CA-I39>
ENGLISH CLUB, 5PM, PL-241SHOWING FILM VERSION OF
WILLIAM FAULKNER'S , "TOM
ORROW".
-V
SPORTS/LEISURE
C S U S B N^MEN'S VOLLEYBALL AT
OCCIDENFTL TOURNAMENT-TIMES
TBA. INFO: 887-7561.
INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL,
COED 2:30PM, MEN'S 3:45PM,
FOOTBALL FIELDS, LAST PAY TO
SIGN UP-CALL 8 8 7 - 7 5 6 4 .
I a.S . D A N C E , 9 P M - 1 A M , S U M P .

r...

MEETINGS
A.S. SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE,
8-9AM, S.U. SENATE CHAMBERS.
A.S. BOARD OF DIRECTORS, I
N O O N , S . U . S E N A T E C H A M B E:R^
LATTER-DAY SAINTS STUDENT
ASSOCIATION, I-2PM, S.U. ROOM A
ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE BOARD, 4-5PM, S.U.
SENATE CHAMBERS.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ASSOClATiON, 12-LPM, P S - 2 2 7 .
GAY & LESBIAN UNION, 12-IPM,
SS—171.
OPEN HOUSE
EVENING OFFICE OPEN HOUSE
(PL-I07), 5:30-8:30PM.
SPORTS/LEISURE
AEROBICS, 5:I5-6:I5PM, SUMP.
C S U S B ^ O M E N ' S VOLLEYBALL v s .
CHRIST®DLLEGE, 7PM, HERE.

ACTIVITIE
A R M Y R O ^ IS CONDUCTING
HELICOPTER AND BUILDING
RAPPEL TRAINING IN FRONT O F THE
PFAU LIBRARY, 9AM-4PM.
GAY AND LESBIAN UNION AND THE
SAN BERNARDINO/RIVERSIDE
PAC ARE SPONSORING A HALLOWEEN-^DANCE, 8PM-IAM, S U M P ,
C05FUME^£NCOURAGED-$5.00.
C A N T O BE^PD C H O R A L E , C O M M 
UNITY CHORUS FROM COLTON,
8:I5PM, RECITAL HALL. $ 5 . 0 0
WORKSHOP
EXTENDED EDUCATION "HELPING
YOUR CHILD SELECT A CAREER",
FAM-IPM, PINE R o o m ( C - 1 2 5 ) ,
7 7 5 7 FOR FEES AND INFO.
SPORTS/LEISURE
C S U S B MEN'S SOCCER AT
WHITTIER COLLEGE, IOAM.
CROSS-COUNTRY CSUSB vs. UC
SAN DIEGO & CAL LUTHERAN, AT
C A L L U T H E R A N , HAM.
CSUSB Wo m e n 's VOLLEYS.^ at
O C CID E N TAL T O U R N AMT NT? FM E"S
MEETINGS
TBA, FOR INFO: 8 8 7 - 7 5 6 1 .
Psi CHICPSYCHOLOGY CLUB), 1 2 IPM, P S - 2 0 7 . ED SCHNEIDERHAN,
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT,
TO SPEAK ON "CAREER OPPOR
TUNITIES".
MEETINGS
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
S I G M A C H I O M I C R O N F R A T E R N I T Y , ASSOC I A T I O N , I 2 - 1 P M , S . U . R O O M A
4-6PM, S.U. ROOM B.
R O T C COYOTE C O M PAN Y.
ALPHA PHI SORORITY, 7-9PM,
5 5 ATRIUM.
ROOMS A & B.
.5. R
OARD O
F D
IRE
A.S.
BOARD
OF
DIRECTORS,
IOAM#EN HOUSE
NOON, S.U. SENATE CHAMBERS.
EVENING OFFICE OPEN HOUSE FACULTY ROUND TABLE, 12-IPM,
(PL-I07), 5:30-8:00PM.
PINE ROOM (C-125).
SPORTS/LEISURE
CAL STATE MARKETING ASSOC.,12INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL " B " IPM, S.U. SENYGPG CHAMBERS.
LEAGUE, 2:30-3:30PM, GYM. LAST M . E . C H . A . , 1 2 - T P M , S . U . R O O M B .
DAY TO SIGH U P - 8 8 7 - 7 5 6 4 .
S.U. BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 2 C S U S B MEN'S SOCCER AT CAL 4PM, S.U. SENATE CHAMBERS.
BAPTIST COLLEGE, 3PM.
SPORTS/LEISURE
F I L M S E R I E S : L A T I N A M E R I C A , I N T R A M U R A L B A S K E T B A L L , "A"
"ANDEAN WOMAN" AND "THE LEAGUE, 2:30-3:30PM, GYM.
DOUBLE DAY", P S - i o , 6PM.
C S U S B M E N ^ S O C C E R AT
S O U T H E R N C A L I ^ O IR N I A C O L L E G E ,
3PM.

f

ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND!!

WESDRV, DCTtf R

KUEDNESDFLV, DCT. 30 ^

MNNDFLV, DCT. sa

%
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CBEST Scores Show Dramatic Increase
Undograduate students taldng
CBEST tests in 1984-1985 ton)ed
the CSU in passing sooft
percentages, the annual
Commission on Teacher
Credentiahng report revealed tiiis
week.
The marked increases in the
CBEST (California Basic
Educatkmal Skills Test) showed
an upturn in test scc»es at CSUSB,
as the campus had rated near the
bottcxn the CSU list in the inhial

STAFF

Fall 1982 round. The sctms
titowed improvonaits over tiie
last year by as mudi as 18 per cent
The test is required of aH
persons seeking a teaching
credential. It is taken by
individuals still enrolled at Cal
State, as weD as those
have
already completed their dassromn
woilc.
Dr. Pritchard oedits sevoal
fKtms with increaang the somes
among enrolled students,

THE BOOK EVERY<mE*S HOWLING OVER!

Englidi 495 and a
general warning to prqiare fm the
tests. He also bdieves a major he^
for the students would be
oompletii^ the graeral educatkm
requirements earlier in their time
here and certainly before
undertaking the CBEST. The
Schod of Education now requires
jxoqtective teachers to take the
CBEST before they are admittfd
to graduate courses in educ^xm.

WRITERS NEEDED!
887-7497

Hducation is
too priceless to
let a thing
like money
get in your way.

a

f you need money for college, we can help. Just give us a
call. We'll tell you about our low-interest, long-term loans.
And they're easy to get. You don't need an account with
us. No minimum GPA or academic requirements either.
You're eligible to apply if you're a California resident
going to school in or out of the state. Or, if you're not a
resident, but attend school here in California.
We also lend to half-time students. And of course, to
graduate students.
And from application to funding usually takes
only 14 days.

Onvest 20C in your future.Call
us about a studentloan today;
Un Northern Cidilomia (415) 521-0352
Un Southern CaBlomia (818) 500-2805
!In San Diego (619) 223-8517
Or call your local Glendale Federal office.

GLEtSCMLE FEDER4li'
Get a little Gieadals solag, yooYe going to be all rlghll

^ 1985 Glendale Federal Savings and Loan Association

Equal credit opportunity lender

'V

THE COYOTIAN
The Coyotian, the first hardbcHtnd CSUSB yearb(x>k arrived
on campus last wedc firom Josten's
ininters.
In addition to covoing campus
histmy, curroit activities, students
and fiunihy, tiie
boc^ devotes
twdve pages to the first year of
intercollegiate spM competition.
Team pictures and actioo shots are
inlcucM in the coverage.
Pictures oi the June 1985

commmcement are a hi^ili^ of
the 82 page bode whkh was
edited by Sheryl Hammer witii a |
stodat staff
Only 250 copies of
CoyotUuiy first narned The Wind- I
jammer.veit printed. Preaale |
copies are being distributed frmn
the Associated Students office. ,
The remaining copies may be
purchased at the AS office fim $20.
Call 887-7494 fim informaticm.

SHAFERHOME
VIDEO
VIDEOTAPE RENTAL
167 E. 40th Street
San Bernardino

882-8822
(Next to Alpha Beta)

FREE MEMBERSHIP
O.A.C.
Tapes as low as $1.00
Hundreds of movies to dioose front Rent
on Saturday, keep *tfl Monday, and pay
for Saturday only. Rent recorders also.

THE
PAQHC
REVIEW
NEEDS
STUDENT
WRIUNCI
POETRY, FICTION. ESSAYS,
BOOK REVIEWS, LINE
DRAWINGS, PHOTOGRAPHS.
ETC
Work accompanied by self-addressed,
stamped envelope may be'sent or delivered to
School of Humanities Office (PL 236), Attendon:
PACIFIC REVIEW.

FINAL DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 1.

'm

SPORTS neius

•cta.nBB

LADY COYOTES
Cal State's volleyball team
adiieved two "firats" Satunlay
Octl2 as it hosted its fiist
tournaoieiit, the CSUSB—
Soroptimist Club Volleyball
Invitational, which it won.
In the chamiHCMish^ matdi, the
Coyotes defeated Master's College
three games to one(14-16,15-13,
15-6,15-11). Third place was won
by Whittier College which beat
Cal B^)tist 15-9,15-5, 15-2.
Six players were named to the

Cross

all-tournament team. They
Lissa Md3onald and
Uura Isbell from Cal SUte,
Michelle Carter and Shelmarie
Tatum for Master's College,
f jinihau Lum from
Whittier
College and Stacy Pincock from
Cal Baptist
McDonald and Isbell havebeen
strong, steady performers at the
hitter position for the Coyotes.
McDonald is a 57" st^omtve
from Redlands and Isb^ also a

Country

After a fairly easy week, Cal
State, San Bernardino's
undff'p"^*'^ cross country teams
will face stiffer comp^tion when
they hosted a triangular meet with
Whittier College and Cal Tech at
10 am., Saturday, Oct 19.
The men's latest victory was a
17-38 dedaon over Christ
The women's t^ did
not compete as Christ Cdl^
does not have a team.

POST

TWO WINS
sophomore, is from Culver City.
Calling the tournament
**outstanding", Coadi Naomi
Rudemon said, "The teams were
very evenly matched and anyone
could have won. Fm elated that we
did. The tournament would not
have be« possible without the
support and help from our cosponsor, theSwoptimist Club. We
are looking forward to an even
bigger and better tournament next
year," she added.

Takes

Eric Rigney and Jeff Carter
AarM first place honors for Cal
State with identical times of30:58.
Rigney, a freshman
out of
Rivera's Rubidoux HS, was a
CIF qualifier in cross country'
while running for Rubidoux HS.
Carter, a junior from San
Bernardino, ran crosscountry at
San Bernardino Valley College
before transferring to Cal State.
Carlos Gallegos, a sojfaomore

First

from Oxnard's Rio Mesa, finished
in third place with a time of 31:23.
Keving Hanson and David Plette
earned fifth
and sixth place
respectively with times of 33K)4
and 33:13. Hansen, a Norco
resident, is a senior at Cal State
while Plette is a junior from
Riverside.
"It was a fun day and a very
good workout," said Coadi Tom
Burleson.

R

How To:

INTRAMURAL

following:
If they win the
Intramurals range from
diampiooship, they will only be
traditional team sports (flag
awarded the number of T-shirts
football, softbaQ, volleyball and
indicfltfH for that sport on the team
bissketball ) to unique one day
roster form. Blank forms are
contests (5K runs, canoe races,
available at the Intramural Office,
home-run derby and MidP.E. 124 or in the envelope on the
Nighter).
Intramural Board.
Sign Ups:
Erpiipmeat:
Sign-ups for intramural events
The Intramural Dq>artment
are
at the bulletin board in
provides
most of the equipment
the P.E. building, which is located
for fftrnesi and events. Items which
opposite the entry to the locker
must be provided or checked out
rooms. There is a mandatory team
by individuals indude warm-up
captain's meetin for all sports. Late
racquets, basketball jerseys,
entries will only be accepted if
Softball
gloves and sticks. A large
there is space availaUe aiKl the
inventory of equipment is
s(?^nling process has not, as yet,
available for unstructured
begun.
informal recreational use. Inquire
How To Get On A Team:
at the Equipment Issue Room in
If you are new to the program
the P.E. building.
and wish to join a team sport, you
Awards:
sign-up on the free agent
The most significant awards for
list, which is also posted on the
active
partidpation and success in
Intramural Board in the P£.
intramu^ program are not
the
building. If someone needs a
matfrifl! However, to fxovide
player, you may be called,
partidpants a tangiUe remlxance,
however it is best to pursue one or
espedally dedgned intramural Tmme of the fr^owii^ CaD all
shirts
may be earned, either by
team captains and adc if they need
partidpatic»
or by winning an
a i^yCT, attend games the first
event
week of play, see who appears to
Intramural Coyote T-Shiit'
be short-handed and ask to join,
Earned by partidpating in at least
form your own team, using other
(30) times in (10) different events
free agoits, or become an
during the Aca^smic Year. Abo
intramural official,
awarded tt> afl chan^aons in
Team Captaina Meedogs:
events in whidi at least four teams
Each team wishing to
' CT five individuabpaiticqMde. One
paitkipatf in an intramural event
must paitidpate in at least one half
must have a rqwesentative in
of the team's contests in order to
at the team captain's
qualify for a T-shirt Only two TFailure to coii^)ly will
shifts per person per year. Shirts
- result in exclusion from
earned or won must beclaimed on
participation. Rosters are
or before the Friday following
collected. Administrative poUdes
graduation.
and rules are discussed.
intramural Ace T-SUrt: Earned
Scheduling probkms are rectified
by winning five diffetdiit intra
and logistics of the program are
mural evoUs. No mme than three
oovoed in detail
wins can be in any one sport
Past experience has proven that
cat^ory. Dedsins made by the
these meetings are vital therefore
Recreational Sports Director are
the mandatory attendance is
final Baseball hats are awarded to
required. Team captain's are
the team with the best
^cpected to relay all i^ormatit^
sportsmanship
G.P.A. each
especially the rules, to their
quarter.
respective players.
Skill Level For Team Sporti:
Note: If you, as a team captain,
Normally, dl teams compete in
or one of your flyers cannot
the same (open) diviaon. In
attend, maypisure there is someone
basketball however a team may
else, even another team
petition for "B" classification. The
represoitative, at the meeting to
purpose of a "B" division b to
represent your interests.
allow teams with less sldll to play
Rosters:
in a league whidi is recreatkmally
Preliminary rosters are due at
competitive. Justification for
the rf" captain's meeting fx
league might be because of desire
ffrh nspccdyt event Additioas
to play "just for fim", or lack of
may be
untfl Spmthesdiod
Klrill The team's recmri from the
day fdlowing a team's third league
previous year will also be taken
game, providing the individuals)
into consideration. Teams whidi
being added has not previously
win "B" league must move to "A"
{^yed for anothCTteam during the
division the next season x
- season.
disband. Individuals with
Partidpation in a forfdted
intercollegiate experience may not
game, on either side, does not
play "B" league.
count as playing, although
"A" Division - Highly skilled
^ uodividuals invdved are credit^
and competitive. "B" Division •
fm intramural partidpation.
Beginner to Intermediate,
Teams which feel they need
reoeational competitive. "C"
more players than the maximum
Division - Strictly recreational
allowed on a roster may expand
with playoffi, bm no T-shirt
their roster, sutqect to the
awards.

Recreational Sports Schedule

Bookstore

OcL23 3on3Baskefoall230pm

Dct 26

Oct 25

Oct 27

Oct 25

Gjmi

<3o-ed Flag Football
2:30pm Fields
Men's Flag Football
3:45pm Fidds

Weekend Reaeation
l-5pm Gym/Pool
We^end Retxeation
l-5pm Gym/Pool

•

•cisa<

Choosing a long distance
company Is a lot lite choosing
a roommate.

It^s better to icnow what they're
like beforeyou move in.
Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AT&T.
For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some '
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&X there won't be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate—so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long dis
tance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.

Reach out and touch someone?

ATGT

\T&T CommunkoHons

The right choice.

C O P E

K A L E I
H E F E A T U R E P A G E S P O N S O R E D

Cultural Consciousness

Always Ready to Listen

Counselors Help You Cope
Jnry Nye

The educational or vocational
counseling availaUe is gramdly
designed to define die nature of the
imUem only. Once that is dcme,
the student is generally referred to
another department

B Y C O M M U N I C A T I O N D E P T

«*Onoe that is done, they will
focus on the leamii^
coping
«inTk fOT an OTtire Utetime. t his
will hopefiiUy enable the student
to deal widi gmflar proUems in
the future, should they come up.

DepressioD and anxiety doud
y(Mir Ufe-~Wfaat do you do?
Where do you go? Who can you
turn to when you need a friend? If
you*re a student at Cal State, San
The center also provides from
Counseling ftv cou^ is not
Bernardino, the answtf is simpte
timf. tt> time various small-group
restricted
to
married
coufks.
and free-tbe Counseling Center.
education dealing with sudi
Married or dating couples
Located in the Physical
themes as stress management and
freq^tly
need
assistance
in
Sciences building, room 227, is a
assertiveness
training. A bulletin
resolving {voblems concerning
staff of three psychologists and
will be rntutf. available to students
their
rdationships.
Counsding
is
thiee interns, hea^ by Jdin M.
when they visit the ocata.
avalable if one membff
the
Hatton, who has been with the
ooi^>le is a student here.
coU^e since 1967. He and his
staff, including the other two
So, if you need someone to talk
Dr. Hatton exj^ains that they
psychc^ogists, Martha Kazlo and
to, fOT any reason, now you know
are really in the educatkm
Dot Woods, are weU-prq>ared to business. The basic goals of the
where to go. The SCTvices are free
handle your situation, whiuever it
to students and completely
program are to:
may be.
confidoitiaL Ifs the place to go if
**Deal with die short-term
The Counseling Cento's hours
you need a friend.
problem first
are from 8K)0am to 4:30pm
Monday-Friday, and on Mon^y
and Tuesday evening until about
7. Students are welcome to walk in
for a session or to set up an
appointment by calling them at
extension 7437. The evoiing
Dr. Fred Jandt, chairman of
by Soaan Mc Cfadn
sessions are by appointment only.
CSU's communications dqnrtJ There are three types of
ment, who originally approached
California State Univ^ity, San
counseling available to students;
El
Chicano for the coUectiOT, said
Bernardino, will bouse all of the
persOTal, educational, and for
the
piq>er$ will be a valuaUe
back issues of El Chicane, a local
couples.
resource for students .and
Hispanic
community
newspaper.
PersOTal counseling covers just
researdieis in various sodal
The issues were donated recently
about anything you can think of.
science
fields, including hisbny,
to the PCau Library
iNil^hCT
The major concerns,as Dr. Hattcm
and rnmrniiniratinns.
Gloria
Madas
Harrison
and
her
states, are with suicide
"One of the areas we want to
sister, Marta Madas McQueen,
contemplatiOT and substance
develop
is the Hispanic media, and
who was co-founder, and editor of
abuse, Imt anything that may affect
El Chicano is a prime example of
the
eariy
issues.
your emotiotuU well-being can be
the media in our community,"
The complde collection of EI
discussed with the staff. He
Jandt said.
Chicano issues, reflecting almost
emphasizes that it is important to
El Chicano began in 1967 as a
two decades of local history, will
discuss a problem before it gets out
project of the University of
be
availade
to
interested
shidOTts
of hand, before it seriously
CaMomia, Rivoside, exteaskMi
and researchers.
interferes ^th your life. The
According to Ms. Harriscm, the
emphasis is on sh<^-lcnn therapy.
papers are being gathered
Th^ are not geared for lOTg-term
toother to be appraised by
psychotherapy or personality
someone indqiendent
the
adjustmoit
paper.
He also points out that it is not
Ms. McQueen said it is
necessary to be certifiable before
iq)propriate for Cal State to
you seek he^. The trick is to work
receive the collection because the
it out before it can get to that point
campus has an established
communications department,
which indudes a Hispanic media

Will Be Raised at Workshop
by Elrood Lawrence
A progrun designed to expand
cultural awareness in the
classroom is schedufed fa> begin
workriiops at CSUSB in the 1986
Winter Quarts.
The program, known as CrossCultural Perspectives in
Curriculum, is a year-long prcgect,
divided into thrM phases. It aims
to incorporate curriculum by and
about womm, ethnic minorities,
and possiUy gender issues as a
normal part of studies, explained
Dr. Elliot Barkan, chaircoOTdinator o( ethnic studies.
Balkan added that the program
is meant to h^ pec^e think of
everyone as "Americans".
Through the workshops,
instructors also can learn to
expand their curriculum and revise

syllabi in social science-rdated
mduding GE and lowerlevel dasses.
A smes ctf workshops-three
per quarter-bfginning January 11
will be attended by 36 feo^
members-half from humanities,
and half from social sdences.
Wrxkshops wOl be headed by
Gloria Cowan (psychology),
Walter Oliver (foreign language),
Jennifer Randisi (En^irii), anc
Thomas Meisenhdda (sociology).
The workshops will focus on
four disciplines-EngJish, fine arts,
psydiok)^, and social science.
Barkan describes the program
as a consciousness raising project
whose goal is to get students not to
dassify peofide as Uack or white,
man or woman, but to see them as
part of the norm.

El Chicano Collection Available Soon
prt^ram. Ms. McQueen said the
idea was developed when a group
of Hispanic leaders perceived a
ladt of communication betweoi
groups both within and outside the
Hispanic community.
El Chicano served as a
COTununicatioiis vehide in whidi
to voice Hispanic issues.
According to Ms. McQueen,
while the paper was funded under
the UCR extOTsion {Mogram, all
artides were submitted to the
university for final ai^oval, and
the types of artides that could be
printed were restricted.
Problons arose in 1969 sriwo

El Chicano puMished a "soisitive
political cartOOT". The re^xmse to
the cartoon prompted UCR to
stop funding die puUicatiOT.
When that hiqipeoed, die two
sisters assumed ^ re^Kmsibility
of editing and publishing the
paper, obtaining funds dirough
advertising sales.
El Chicano was later moved
into a formal office, transforming
the paper from a community
project into an actual business.
Today's El Chicano is a
community press reporting the
news and raiang issues.

ffwphada

Kaleidoscope Is published
weekly by the Department of
Comrramicatioo to augment
classroom instractkm. Inquiries
and comments may be addressed
to Kaleidoscope, care of the
Department of Communication,
CaHfomia State Uiderahy, San
Bernardino, 5500 University
Parkway, San Bemardiiio,
CaMforriia, 92407.
Ed Gamett, co-editor
Tnri! Mar^bon, co-editor
Ann Vaaderifaidea, graphk
Michael Guno, photography
John Kaufman, advisor

Ms. Harrison and Mrs.
McQueen both have strong ties to
CSUSB. Mrs. McQueen
graduated in 1970, and was
involved in thedevelopmoit of the
M.E.Ch.A. chapter on campus.
Ms. Harrison, who graduated from
UCR, is a member of the
president's advisory board at Cal
State.
Once the coUection is avaflal^
it will be in restricted drculatiOT
and students will need to make a
formal request to examine issues of
the paper.
The fibrary staff hopes to put the
collection in microform, according
to Arthur NdsOT, director of the
Pfeu Library.

Publisher Gloria Macias Harrison
(center) and sister Marta Macias
McQueen present historic issues of £1
Chicano to the university. Accepting the

gift are (from left) Arthur Nelson, library
director. President Anthony H. Evans;
and Dr. Fred Jandt, chairman of the
Department of Communication.
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EDITDRinLS
Overcoming the Walsh Syndrome

e

by Eirond Lawrence
"I can't complain, but
sometimes / stiU do." Joe Walsh

Complaints, complaints,
comi^aints. Isn't that aD we ev^
seem to heai? Quotes like "Oh, n^
class is so-oo bcning," or, "Is this
food still aUv^ as wdl as, "God,
this school has nooo social life,"
seem infest every other sratenoe
in CSl^B student conversations.
Well, what can be dcme tosdve
the problem? If you think about k,
Cal State 1^ roughly 60
organizations-in the forms (rf
dubs, committees, and evoi
fratemities-wfao are more than
wflliog to "oeate" an exdting
social life on our beloved campus.
So it seems we have made an
effort, and we do have resourcesto
draw iqxML Then what are we
laddng? What coud be that vital
ingredient we need to ^Nuk some
interest and get the beSl rolling?
Quite simply, it can be said in one
word: ENTHUSIASMI! Tbafs
right, kids—can you say
enthusiasm? I knew you couldl!
You see, what good is tboe in
having dubs if hardly anyone
joins? What good is there in
having evoits whoi everyone
seems uninterested? And what

SuicitU and CrisU
StUerventUm S^rvUe

886-4889

good is there in having a sports
program when only a hundred or
so people show iq> to root
our
O^o^ The answer to all these
questimis is no good whatsoew.
To have a sodal life, there has to
be a crowd to socialize with.
So what could be the cause fw
this outbreak of apathy? The most
likdy answos would be 1) class
overioad, 2) diyness, and 3) i^s not
someone's "thhig".
Lefs face it, fdks, there just isn't
anyone out diere who is that
studious. And for those who aren't
all that "outgoing^, the best way to
overcome shyness is to get as
extrovoted as possible. And
finally, to those who think Cal
State events aren't thdr "cup of
tea", let me ask this: How do you
know something isn't your thing
untfl you've erperienced it? It
seems hard to believe that out of
the wide variety of offerings on
campus, there wouldn't be evoi
oat thiiig to fit a student's taste. No
one person is that pidcy-or are
they?
^ore you answer that, let me
move on with this little pep talk.
You might be wondering what the

point is of having a "school spirit"
in an institution of higher learning.
Well, put simply, it gives you a
bufifer-scMnething you can fell
back 00 when things are getting
you down. It gives you thatcharge
you need to get out of those
8dK)olwcvk dddnims. It allows
you to meet a greater variety ot
people, which can only put a little
more COIM^ in this experience we
can life. And if nothing else, some
sdiool spirit can keq> you frtxn
getting bored.
Hopefully, some of that
orscbroi spirit is
jn
you now, and you're beginning to
fed die charge that goes with it
Now, quick!IBef<xe it goes away^
do something about iti! Run tothe
Student Services 122, and see
what there is you can get involved
withll Ornm to the Studoit Union
desk, or the Associated Studoits
Office, and see what's cookmgi!
Just runll Take some of that
newfound oiergy and use itI!
Remember, you can lead a hMse
to water, but you can't make him
drink. So let's get drunk oa a little
school spirit fw a change. And
let's stay thiistyl!!
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